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The monotypic cave carabid genus D
arlingtonea
is widely distributed along the
eastern band of the Mississippian/Pennyroyal plateau in Kentucky and northern
Tennessee. DNA sequence data from the mitochondrial gene cytochrome oxidase subunit
I (COI) was collected from one to four individuals from 27 populations, and patterns of
phylogeography and population structure were inferred from COI haplotypes. A
hierarchical analysis of molecular variance found low nucleotide diversity within
populations and statistically significant variation among geographically-defined groups
tested based on two apriori
hypotheses of structure. Population structure among five
distinct genetic clusters identifies approximate locations of barriers to gene flow among
closely grouped caves in the upper Rockcastle River drainage.
Partial sequences of one mitochondrial (COI) and one nuclear (wingless) gene
were gathered from 60 to 106 terminal taxa, including representatives of all five genera
of cave trechines from Kentucky and Tennessee. Alignments were analyzed using
maximum parsimony, Bayesian, and maximum likelihood methods of phylogenetic
inference. Comparison of analyses demonstrates conflicting tree topologies among
individual markers and different reconstruction methods. Despite a lack of consensus
regarding genus-level relationships, most analyses supported each genus as natural
(monophyletic) with the exception of P
seudanophthalmus
.
vii

INTRODUCTION
The limestone karst regions of the Eastern United States support a remarkable
diversity of cave-specialized ground beetles belonging to the tribe Trechini (Carabidae:
Trechinae). Cave trechines are true troglobites (obligate and permanent cave dwellers),
with adaptations for cave life that define their niche as primary predators of invertebrates
in cool, humid subterranean habitats; they lack eyes and wings, possess lengthened
appendages and specialized sensory setae, and are depigmented and undersclerotized in
comparison with their epigean (surface-dwelling) relatives, including montane members
of the genus Trechus. In terms of species diversity, trechine carabids are the dominant
terrestrial troglobites in the unglaciated karst regions of eastern North America and the
temperate western Palearctic.
The southern Appalachian region of North America has served as a hotspot for
the rapid, climate-associated diversification of several groups of carabid beetles. The
extensive karst regions of the Appalachian Valley (AV) and Interior Low Plateaus
(especially the Mississippian Plateau (MP) which covers much of Kentucky and
Tennessee) set the stage for an explosive radiation of ground beetles belonging to the
tribe Trechini. Adaptive shifts to obligate cave life and accompanying troglomorphy
appear to have occurred repeatedly in this group; extant cave trechines probably represent
relict lineages descended from soil-dwelling ancestors, most of which became extinct in
North America following the Pleistocene (Barr 1969, 1971, 1985b). The European fauna
includes a number of examples of morphologically ‘intermediate’ trechines occupying
deep soil and interstices in addition to a comparable diversity of obligate cave species;
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why such intermediate forms did not persist in North America is not entirely clear, but
could have been due to a relative scarcity of suitable habitat in sufficiently high-altitude
refugia (Barr 1969).
Regarding the origin and diversity of cave trechines, most authors have favored
some variation of a “Pleistocene-effect” model (Holsinger 1988), summarized as follows:
As climate cycles associated with glacial advance and recession led to fluctuation of
surface conditions, ancestral trechines followed cool, moist microhabitats from the deep
soil which was abundant during glacial maxima to subterranean or montane refugia
during warmer, drier glacial minima (Barr 1969, 1971, 1973, 1985b). Periods of isolation
in caves during warm intervals were punctuated by periods of introgression during cool
intervals until a warm, stable post-Pleistocene climate restricted surface dispersal and
promoted subterranean allopatric speciation and extinction of epigean species. An
alternative, parapatric ‘adaptive shift’ model has been found to better explain patterns of
genetic diversity in other cave-specialized organisms, including plethodontid salamanders
(Niemiller et al. 2008). This has led some authors to conclude that isolation and
divergence in allopatry is an unsatisfactory model for cave colonization, which is better
viewed as an ecological transition that occurs in the presence of gene flow via
diversifying selection. Species diversity and distribution of epigean T
rechus
in the
southern Appalachians suggest a climate-driven process of diversification across montane
“island” refugia analogous to that of cave trechines (Barr 1979b).
Aside from a single species of P
seudanophthalmus
collected from deep soil in a
high elevation spruce/fir forest of West Virginia (Barr and Krekeler 1967), no extant,
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epigean close relatives of cave trechines are known from North America. Instead, blind,
edaphobitic anilline carabids (more distant relatives of cave trechines) dominate the deep
soil habitats of the southern Appalachians (Barr 1969). The ubiquity of blindness and
other “troglomorphic” traits in cave-obligate animals across a wide diversity of
taxonomic groups is a sign of a strong selective advantage to eye loss or reduction, often
accompanied by enhanced non-visual sensory systems (Rétaux and Casane 2013).
Unique suites of traits involving eye reduction, chaetotaxy, and flexibility as predators
may have ‘preadapted’ the ancestors of cave beetles for the transition to cave life.
Together, these characteristics would have predisposed deep soil-dwelling ancestral
trechines to function as effective predators in caves and, along with historical abundance
and geographic range, would partly explain their widespread and enduring success in
colonizing subterranean habitats compared with other carabid lineages (Barr 1968).

Geology and phylogeography: the cave fauna of southeastern North America
Studies of the diversity and distribution of different terrestrial, troglobitic taxa in
southeastern North America have converged on some general biogeographic patterns
indicating the influence of geological context on speciation processes (Barr 1968, 1969,
Barr and Holsinger 1985). Caves are generally smaller and more isolated in structurally
fragmented karst regions like the Appalachian Valley (AV), where limestone exposure is
patchy and discontinuous. The AV region supports a high diversity of endemic cave
beetles and other troglobites per unit area, many of which are limited in range to one or a
few caves (Niemiller and Zigler 2013; Barr 1967, 1981, 1985b). Conversely, the large
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and highly interconnected cave systems that have developed in the broad and
uninterrupted exposures of limestone in the MP region (such as in Mammoth Cave
National Park) are inhabited by troglobitic invertebrates with some of the widest known
range sizes. Cave species in the MP are more likely to occur in sympatry than those
inhabiting AV caves, with fewer endemics per unit area (Barr 1967, 1985b, 2004). The
cave-rich continuous limestone exposure of the MP is bisected by the Cumberland
Saddle, a low point in the Cincinnatti Arch formation which separates the MP-I to the
west from the MP-II to the east (Figure 1).
Species numbers and abundances differ among cave communities in either region;
MP cave systems support larger and richer communities of troglobites compared with the
AV to the east (Barr and Holsinger 1985). In both bands of the MP, cave
interconnectivity has helped establish and maintain diversity by facilitating subterranean
dispersal, leading to extensive range overlap and sympatry of species that were
previously isolated and linking populations together through gene flow, reducing the
chance of stochastic extinction events (Barr 1967). Culver (1970) noted that structural
heterogeneity, an important abiotic factor in the maintenance of ecosystem diversity,
typically increases with cave length. Along with having more three dimensional habitat
structure, larger caves may be more likely to serve as bat hibernacula, their waste
supplying a supplemental source of food for invertebrate detritivores (Barr 1967). Guano
supplied by dense populations of cave crickets is believed to be the most important and
predictable source of energy for cave communities in temperate regions of the U.S.,
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appearing to play a central role in ecosystem function and providing a foundation for
community complexity (Barr 1968).

Cave trechine diversity in North America
Six genera of cave trechines occur in North America north of Mexico (Barr
1985b, Bousquet 2012); the genus P
seudanophthalmus
Jeannel, 1920 includes an
estimated 250 species, approximately 80 of which still await description (Peck, 1998).
Species of P
seudanophthalmus
occur in caves throughout the southeast between the
southern limit of the Wisconsin glaciation and the fall line, or the inland limit of the
coastal plain (Figure 2) (Barr 1969, 1985b). The significant proportion of
Pseudanophthalmus
species that are known from only one or a few caves suggests that
founder effects and long-term isolation were among the important historical conditions
contributing to species diversity in cave trechines (Barr 1985b). The adjacent but
non-overlapping distributions of P
seudanophthalmus
within many of the 26 species
groups (Barr 2004) suggest a history of allopatric divergence after isolated cave systems
were colonized by a once widely distributed ancestor or closely related group of
ancestors (Barr and Holsinger 1985, Barr 1981).
The remaining five North American genera are morphologically and ecologically
distinctive, but far less speciose. Four of these five “minor” genera (Figure 3) occur in
Kentucky.
Xenotrechus
Barr and Krekeler, 1967 includes two species with extremely limited
distributions in Missouri caves and puzzling phylogenetic affinity. X
enotrechus
more
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closely resembles the European monotypic genus C
haetoduvalius
than any other taxa, a
relationship supported by nine synapomorphic morphological characters (Barr and
Krekeler 1967; Barr 1971, 1985).
Neaphaenops tellkampfi
Erichson, 1844 is common and widely distributed in the
western band of the Mississippian Plateau (MP-I), also known as the Pennyroyal, south
of the Ohio River in central and southern Kentucky (Figures 1 and 4), frequently
occurring in sympatry with one or several species of P
seudanophthalmus
. Barr (1979c)
described four subspecies of N
. tellkampfi
based on consistent morphological variation.
Darlingtonea kentuckensis
Valentine, 1952 (Figure 5) and A
meroduvalius
jeanneli
Valentine, 1952 typically occur in sympatry along the interface of the eastern
band of the Mississippian (MP-II) and Cumberland plateaus in Kentucky and
northeastern Tennessee (Figures 1 and 4). The range of N
elsonites jonesi
Valentine 1952
largely overlaps with that of D
. kentuckensis
and A
. jeanneli
. Typically rarer and less
abundant, N
elsonites
Valentine, 1952 includes a pair of species in southeastern Kentucky
and northeastern Tennessee on either side of the Cumberland River, an important barrier
to dispersal for cave organisms in the MP-II (Barr 1985).
Both Valentine (1952) and Barr (1985b) noted that morphological diversity
among populations of D
. kentuckensis
in the northern MP-II seemed strongly related to
geography. Valentine formally recognized the subspecies D
. kentuckensis lexingtoni
and
Ameroduvalius jeanneli rockcastlei
, both from Great Saltpeter Cave in Rockcastle
County, KY, noting that the differences among the several other geographic variants he
observed among D
arlingtonea
,
Ameroduvalius
, and N
elsonites
populations occurring in
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that area were “too vague to merit description, at least not until more material is collected
and studied” (Valentine 1952).
Neaphaenops
and D
arlingtonea
are completely non-overlapping in their
distributions (Figure 4), but are remarkably similar in their “aphaenopsian” morphologies
and analogous ecological roles as egg predators of H
adenoecus
cave crickets (Barr
1979c, 1985b, Kane et al. 1975). These traits were considered by both Barr and Valentine
to have arisen independently in each lineage, but could alternatively be accounted for by
common ancestry depending on interpretation of morphological characters.
As cave faunas are generally poorly studied in comparison with other habitats, it
is likely that many undiscovered species exist (Barr 1968). Niemiller and Zigler (2013)
estimated that less than seven percent of Tennessee caves have been inventoried for their
biodiversity. The extent of shared geology between both states suggests that similar gaps
exist in our knowledge of the cave fauna of Kentucky (with the exception of Mammoth
Cave, where intensive research into cave biodiversity has taken place for many decades).
Current taxonomic knowledge of North American cave trechines is based solely on
morphology, and most species can only be diagnosed according to subtle or ambiguous
characters (Valentine 1952, Barr 1971, 1979c, 1981, 1985a, 2004).

Subterranean islands
With the exception of such vast and interconnected cave systems as those of
south-central Kentucky's Mammoth Cave National Park, isolated cave systems
effectively function as subterranean islands for terrestrial troglobites. This is less true for
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aquatic stygobites, which are afforded frequent dispersal opportunities by flooding events
and movement via water-filled interstices and typically have wider geographic ranges
(Lamoreaux 2004). At least for terrestrial animals, colonization and speciation across
isolated caves is analogous in many ways to classic examples of island biogeography. In
some cases, the same stochastic, historical, biological, and physical processes that
influence island biogeography can also apply to cave community structure and the
dispersal and diversity of troglobites. Importantly, caves differ from true islands in their
lack of a definitive species-area relationship and the absence of light (and consequently,
primary production), making troglobitic communities ultimately reliant upon
allochthonous energy inputs (Culver 1970, Culver and Pipan 2009). Though
chemoautotrophic bacteria present in some caves technically produce some
autochthonous energy, their contribution as primary producers to the overall energy
budget of cave ecosystems is thought to be insignificant (Barr 1985b, Culver and Pipan
2009).
Populations inhabiting different cave systems may be isolated from each other by
stratigraphic or fluvial barriers to dispersal. Permanent fluvial barriers restrict gene flow
and promote divergence among populations of terrestrial troglobites. Major waterways
like the Cumberland and Ohio rivers serve as important fluvial barriers to dispersal of
terrestrial troglobites (Barr and Holsinger 1985, Barr, 1985b), but streams and rivers can
also promote dispersal; Barr (1985b) compared the “meander frequencies” of rivers
dividing the distributions of isolated versus panmictic species or populations (based on
morphology), concluding that the higher a river’s meander frequency, the more often
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beetles washed out of caves will encounter outcrops serving as refugia and gain access to
new caves. In other words, the more often a river or stream changes direction over a
given distance, the more likely it is to act as a dispersal highway, rather than strictly as a
barrier, for cave beetles.

Studies of population genetics and speciation in invertebrate terrestrial troglobites
Among cave taxa, the spider genus N
esticus
is relatively well-studied and
illustrates the extremely limited dispersal ability of terrestrial troglobitic predators in the
geologically fragmented landscape of the Appalachian Valley. Hedin (1997a) surveyed
genetic divergence among 25 populations including seven species of N
esticus
using the
mitochondrial gene ND1, finding little to no haplotype diversity within populations and
no shared haplotypes among populations, suggesting long term reproductive isolation. In
a phylogeographic study of the Applalachian species N
esticus barri
using mitochondrial
DNA from 12 populations, Snowman et al (2010) found significant population structure
among COI haplotypes across very short distances of less than 10 km and estimated little
to no female migration. This contrasts with similar studies in the same region which have
demonstrated the ability of stygobionts (aquatic cave invertebrates) to maintain gene flow
through dispersal (Buhay and Crandall 2005, Culver 1970).
Four subspecies of 
Neaphaenops tellkampfi
(Barr 1979) occur in the highly
interconnected caves of the MP-I, from northern to south-central Kentucky (Figure 4).
Preliminary results from a phylogenetic study by Valkanas and Philips (unpublished), in
which sequence data from mitochondrial COI and the nuclear genes wingless and
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arginine kinase were combined, found molecular support for the monophyly of N
.
tellkampfi meridionalis
, but not for any of the other three subspecies
.
Among nine
independent loci employed in an electrophoretic study of population genetic structure in
N. tellkampfi
, five markers were found to be polymorphic among the four subspecies
(Kane and Brunner 1986). Unique variants of two of these markers were diagnostic at the
level of subspecies for m
eridionalis
and v
iator
, with just a single variant for both h
enroti
and t
ellkampfi
, indicating (along with genetic similarity) recent or incomplete isolation of
the latter two subspecies. A combination of variants at each of the two loci differentiated
a putative m
eridionalis
× t
ellkampfi
hybrid, indicating that the morphological intergrade
observed by Barr (1979c) probably accurately reflects hybridization of these two
subspecies. Overall genetic variability within and among populations of N
eaphaenops
was found to be close enough to what is typical for epigean invertebrates to indicate that
dispersal among subpopulations within each subspecies is relatively common (Kane and
Brunner 1986).
Darlingtonea kentuckensis
is limited to the MP-II region (Figure 4) from eastern
Kentucky to northern Tennessee,
and is analogous to N

eaphaenops tellkampfi
in its
ecology and morphology. Like N
. tellkampfi
,
D. kentuckensis
is widely distributed for a
terrestrial troglobite and appears to exhibit morphological variability along a geographic
gradient (Barr 1985b, Valentine 1952). Barr believed that at least seven subspecies or
races, separated primarily by fluvial barriers to dispersal, comprise D
arlingtonea
(Barr
1985b). Kane et al. (1992) essentially repeated the electrophoretic study discussed above
with D
arlingtonea
, sampling 10 populations from across its range in the MP-II. Nine of
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the eleven loci sampled were polymorphic, and the lack of variation within populations,
high FST across loci, and low estimated gene flow for D
arlingtonea 
populations
examined in this study were suggestive of long-term isolation. Thirteen populations of
Pseudanophthalmus
(which included three morphologically distinct species) from the
MP-I were also included in this study; the higher gene flow estimates and lower F
ST
found among the P
seudanophthalmus
populations sampled were interpreted to reflect
recent migration (Kane et al. 1992). Between the two studies, contrasting patterns of
genetic diversity in D
arlingtonea
(Kane et al. 1992) versus N
eaphaenops 
(Kane and
Brunner 1986) demonstrate the differing effects of MP-II versus MP-I geology on the
biogeography of related taxa, while similarity of results for P
seudanophthalmus
and
Neaphaenops
provide evidence of the common influence of MP-I geology on
biogeographic patterns in related taxa (Kane et al. 1992).
Molecular data can play a role in elucidating natural (monophyletic groups) and
defining boundaries among closely related lineages when isolation has promoted
variability but has failed to produce consistent morphological characters that can be relied
upon for diagnosing variants or species.

PURPOSE and HYPOTHESES
The exceptional species diversity in North American cave trechines makes their
lineage uniquely valuable to the general study of speciation processes in troglobitic
insects and other terrestrial cave organisms. With the European taxa receiving recent
attention (Faille 2011, 2013), North American cave trechines deserve to be revisited
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using modern tools to better understand their distributions, diversity, and relationships.
This study represents the first sequence-based molecular phylogeographic study of the
widespread, monotypic genus D
arlingtonea
, and presents preliminary molecular evidence
for phylogenetic relationships among the five North American cave trechine genera
occurring in Kentucky.

Genetic structure in D
arlingtonea
If this group originated during the Pleistocene as hypothesized (Barr 1969, 1971,
1973), climate change may have sorted subpopulations into the moist lowland refugia of
isolated river drainages even before the transition to caves. If this were the case, then
significant genetic structure among individual watersheds is predicted. The Kentucky and
upper Cumberland rivers represent the two primary watersheds in the MP-II. The divide
between the watersheds of the Kentucky and Rockcastle (a large tributary of the
Cumberland) rivers in northern Jackson County and the upper Cumberland river in
southern Pulaski County may represent two major barriers to gene flow (Barr 1985b).
into four
These two barriers effectively divide the sampled range of D
arlingtonea
regions, on either side of the Kentucky-Rockcastle drainage divide and north and south of
the Cumberland River. Under “structure hypothesis I”, populations are expected to fall
into four genetically distinct clusters - Any pattern of genetic structure revealed among
sampled D
arlingtonea
populations is expected to be geographically consistent with the
hypothesis of reduced gene flow among these four regions.
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Caves also fall into smaller, “minor” watersheds that could define components of
population genetic structure at a finer resolution, especially if Barr’s (1985b) theory
about the role of smaller, meandering streams in promoting cave beetle dispersal was
accurate. The 27 populations (caves/collection localities) in the final data set were
assigned to watersheds based on both absolute proximity to second- and third-order
streams and qualitative topographic information. Under “structure hypothesis II”,
populations are expected to fall into ten genetically distinct clusters, with a pattern of
genetic structure that is geographically consistent with the hypothesis of reduced gene
flow among ten minor watersheds.
Hierarchical tests of population genetic structure revealing a general pattern of
low diversity within population clusters and high diversity among population clusters
would provide additional evidence for the existence and approximate locations of
important barriers to dispersal for cave trechines in the MP-II region. If specific
geographic barriers are responsible for population structure, a partitioning scheme that
maximizes among-group variation and minimizes within-group variation will make
geographic sense without being purely a consequence of isolation by distance.

Molecular phylogeny of North American cave trechines
Results from this and future molecular phylogenetic studies in North American
cave trechines will lead to opportunities to make new taxonomic hypotheses, explore and
test existing concepts of species limits, and revisit the diagnostic utility of certain
morphological characters. Based on morphology, distribution, and behavior,
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Darlingtonea
+N
elsonites
+N
eaphaenops
together were expected to represent a single
derived lineage of P
seudanophthalmus
, rendering P
seudanophthalmus
paraphyletic.
Different methods of phylogenetic reconstruction were expected to recover the same
Darlingtonea
lineages appearing in a study of COI haplotypes.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
COLLECTING
Collecting localities were prioritized based upon technical reports compiled by
T.C. Barr (1979a, 1980) for the Kentucky State Nature Preserves Commission. Inclusion
of several localities that would have benefited this study was not possible due to cave
access restrictions imposed by landowners for the prevention of vandalism or by
conservation authorities for the protection of local endangered M
yotis
species.
Appropriate measures were taken as recommended by the most recent national WNS
decontamination protocol (v.06.25.2012) to help slow the spread of P
seudogymnoascus
destructans
, the introduced fungal pathogen causing White Nose Syndrome, a disease
which has led to recent population declines in many species of North American bats.
Specimens were collected by hand into 95% EtOH and placed at -20˚C for short term
storage within 48 hours of collection. Alcohol was changed after processing (individuals
from each locality were sorted by genus and inventoried) and whole specimens from each
location were stored together in 95% EtOH at -80˚C for long-term DNA preservation.

SEQUENCING
For 
Darlingtonea
: when possible, four individuals per cave were sequenced in
order to capture a sample of within-population COI haplotype diversity (see Table 1 for a
list of the number of individuals sequenced from each collecting locality); less than four
individuals were sequenced for a minority of localities where less than four beetles were
collected. For the remaining taxa: one individual per cave was sequenced. DNA isolation,
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purification, amplification, and sequencing for all specimens was performed at WKU’s
Biotechnology Center. Gut material, if visible, was removed in order to avoid
amplification of foreign DNA from prey, and one of two approaches was taken: Whole
specimens from large collection series that were deemed unnecessary to preserve for
morphology were ground using sterile plastic pestles. Unique specimens, those from
limited collection series, or those representing putative undescribed species were
preserved for morphology and were carefully disarticulated by separation of the head and
prothorax from the remainder of the body. All specimens were incubated in a solution of
CTL buffer and proteinase K for 18-24 hours at 40˚C. Total genomic DNA was extracted
from whole specimens using an E.Z.N.A. Insect DNA kit from Omega Bio-Tek,
following a previously successful and high-yielding protocol developed by Valkanas and
Philips (unpublished), adapted from the manufacturer’s instructions. Following the
extraction procedure, genomic DNA concentration and purity was quantified using a
NanoDrop 2000 spectrophotometer. Purified extractions were stored at -80˚C for
long-term DNA preservation.
Target regions were amplified from genomic DNA using primer pairs with a
previous record of success in carabids, following the recommendations of Wild and
Maddison (2008). Primer sequences are listed in Table 2. Thermal cycling conditions for
polymerase chain reaction (PCR) followed those specified by the manufacturer of
TaKaRa Ex Taq, the polymerase pre-mix used for all PCR reactions. Annealing
temperatures were optimized by visualizing PCR products from a temperature gradient
on an agarose gel (Figure 6). PCR conditions were optimized for primer pair in order to
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maximize yield and limit nonspecific binding. A QIAquick Gel Extraction Kit from
Qiagen was used to purify most PCR products before sequencing. DNA template samples
were prepared for sequencing using a BigDye Terminator v3.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit
(Applied Biosystems). Automated cycle sequencing was performed using an ABI 3130
Genetic Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
Sequences were aligned using CLUSTALW (Larkin et al. 2007) with a gap open
cost of 15 and a gap extend cost of 6.66, and were edited manually in Geneious R7
(Kearse et al. 2012) according to the following rules: IUPAC ambiguous bases were
inserted where peaks in the chromatogram overlapped, making basecalls questionable.
The ends of sequence reads were trimmed when peaks became indistinct or read quality
(%HQ) consistently fell below 20 percent. Sequence reads that produced mid-sequence
stop codons in all three reading frames when translated or gaps in the alignment were
re-examined, and were either manually corrected or omitted and re-sequenced if possible.
In the COI alignment, sequences were trimmed evenly to 413 bp in order to
accommodate variation in sequence length or quality and maximize the number of
operational taxonomic units (OTUs) included while minimizing the misleading effects of
missing data.

ANALYSES
Genetic structure in D
arlingtonea
Partial mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase subunit I (COI) sequences were
collapsed (identical sequences removed) into haplotypes using the online tool FaBox
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(Villesen 2007). 38 sites were variable of 413 total bases in the fragment. 28 unique COI
haplotypes were identified among a total of 85 individuals from 27 caves. Genetic
structure among and within sampled populations was evaluated for each partitioning
scheme (structure hypothesis): (I) across four faunal regions divided by the two major
barriers in MP-II hypothesized by Barr (1985), and (II) across 10 minor river drainages to
which caves were assigned based on proximity to second- and third-order streams and
qualitative topographic information.
Arlequin 3.5 (Excoffier et al. 2005) was used to perform hierarchical analyses of
molecular variance for structure hypotheses I and II. Distance matrices and network
connections among COI haplotypes were also calculated. Fixation indices (Weir and
Cockerham 1984) were calculated from observed diversity within and among populations
at each level of geographic structure, and were compared (α = 0.05) to a null resampling
distribution of variance components generated from 10,000 permutations in Arlequin.
An unrooted split network based on a NeighborNet algorithm was generated in
SplitsTree (Huson and Bryant 2006) in order to identify distinct genetic clusters from all
81 COI sequences without regard to their relationships. AMOVA was performed for a
third structure hypothesis (III) in which genetic clusters identified aposteriori
served as
groups (in contrast to the apriori
geographic regions and watersheds in hypotheses I and
II).
Network connections among haplotypes were gathered directly from Arlequin
output data. A minimum spanning network of COI haplotypes was constructed using the
program HapStar (Teacher and Griffiths 2010). The resulting network was edited in
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Adobe Illustrator to reflect frequencies of individual haplotypes and their regional
associations according to each hypothesis. Mantel tests of association between full
matrices and partial submatrices of genetic and geographic distances were performed in R
using the package ade4 (Chessel et al. 2004) to detect potential effects of isolation by
distance. The population pairwise F
matrix was generated in Arlequin. The geographic
ST
distance matrix was generated from a list of decimal degree coordinates using
Geographic Distance Matrix Generator v.1.2.3 (Ersts 2015), an online open source tool
provided by the American Museum of Natural History’s Center for Biodiversity and
Conservation.

Molecular systematics of Kentucky cave trechines
Phylogenetic relationships among the five genera of North American cave
trechines occurring in Kentucky were reconstructed using parsimony, Bayesian, and
maximum likelihood (ML) optimality criteria. Maximum parsimony selects the topology
(unique branching structure) with the shortest overall length among the results of a
heuristic tree search in which branches are arbitrarily removed and rearranged; an
exhaustive search for the most parsimonious tree would not be computationally possible
with a dataset of many taxa and characters. Bayesian phylogenetic inference selects the
topology with the highest posterior probability given a set of pre-specified prior
probabilities reflecting biologically realistic information about different parameters.
Maximum likelihood, like parsimony, implements a tree search and selects the topology
resulting in the highest probability for the given dataset under a specified model.
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Important parameters specified apriori
in model-based analyses (Bayesian and
maximum likelihood) include rates of different types of nucleotide substitution and
estimates of how substitution rates vary from site-to-site (Wiley and Lieberman 2011).
Each type of analysis was performed in three ways, using separate and combined
partial sequences of one mitochondrial (cytochrome oxidase c subunit I, abbreviated
COI) and one nuclear gene (wingless, abbreviated wg). The software jModelTest v.2.1.6
(Darriba et al. 2012) was used to compare likelihoods of alternative models of nucleotide
evolution for each gene according to the Aikake Information Criterion. The combined
data set was partitioned by gene in Bayesian and ML analyses to reflect the different
evolutionary models found to be appropriate for COI and wingless.
The combined analyses included 840 total (156 parsimony-informative)
characters from 62 OTUs (only those taxa for which both gene sequences were
available). Sequences in the combined alignment were trimmed to eliminate missing data
due to variable sequence length. Separate analyses included additional taxa and
characters, COI with 501 total characters (300 parsimony-informative) and 108 OTUs,
and wingless with 337 total characters (41 parsimony-informative) and 64 OTUs. In the
COI analyses, all available sequences missing less than 20 percent of total trimmed read
length were included.

Maximum Parsimony
Heuristic searches for most parsimonious trees from each data set were run in
TNT (Goloboff et al. 2008) with 100 replicates of tree bisection and reconnection (TBR)
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branch swapping. A maximum of 10000 trees were retained. Support values for each
clade in a strict consensus of most parsimonious trees were found by 1000 jackknife
resampling replicates. Appendix 1 lists the basic commands (not including exporting and
annotation commands) included in the TNT .run file for each analysis.

Bayesian inference
Two simultaneous, independent Metropolis-Coupled Markov Chain Monte Carlo
(MCMCMC) runs were analyzed in MrBayes 3.2 (Huelsenbeck and Ronquist 2001). The
MrBayes command block used for the combined partitioned dataset is provided in
Appendix 1.
MCMC runs were sampled over several million generations, or until the average
standard deviation of split frequencies fell consistently below 0.01. Trees were sampled
every 1000 generations. Parameter estimates for each run (log-likelihood over time in
generations) were plotted to check for stationarity and visualize burn-in before analyses
were ended. Trees sampled prior to the determined burn-in point were discarded and
excluded from summary statistics and posterior probability calculations.

Maximum Likelihood
Maximum likelihood analyses for the separate and combined data sets were
performed with GARLI 2.01 (Zwickl 2006). Multiple search replicates were performed
for each of the three analyses in an attempt to bypass local likelihood optima. The
topology with the highest likelihood among 10 search replicates was selected as the best
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tree. Bootstrap support for each clade in the best tree was found by non-parametric
resampling of 1000 replicates (4 runs of 250 replicates). Branches were annotated with
their corresponding support values using the SumTrees package of the Python
phylogenetic computing library DendroPy (Sukumaran and Holder, 2010).
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RESULTS
Samples in our alcohol collection ranged in age from less than one month to over
five years at the time of DNA extraction. Variability in PCR amplification success of
both markers appeared to be related to the age, and hence preservation quality, of
samples. Sequencing difficulty (low quality, incorrect length) was more common for
older samples. Specimen size was generally positively correlated with the amount and
quality of genomic DNA isolated. Despite careful optimization of PCR conditions,
agarose gel purification of PCR products was found to considerably improve sequence
read quality and was performed for the majority of samples included in the final data set.

Population genetic structure in D
arlingtonea
Figure 7 shows the distribution of cave collection sites and proportions of
haplotypes from 27 populations. Frequencies of COI haplotypes and their proportions in
each faunal region (I) or watershed (II) are shown in Figure 8 (I and II). A split network
of 81 COI sequences (Figure 9) reveals five genetically distinct clusters. A minimum
spanning network of COI haplotypes is color coded for each test of geographic structure
in Figure 10 (I-II).
Tables 3-4 show results from analysis of molecular variance (AMOVA), from
which F

-statistics (F
, F
, and F
) were calculated to describe nucleotide sequence
ST
CT
SC
diversity at hierarchical levels (within and among groups from each hypothesis of
structure). The first two hypotheses were based upon a priori geographic knowledge: (I)
the location of caves sampled relative to two zoogeographic barriers proposed by Barr
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(1985b) to be most important in MP-II (Figure 8-I), and (II) the ten minor watersheds to
which sampled caves were classified based on assumptions about hydrology gathered
from topographic maps (Figure 8-II).
AMOVA for a third, 
a posteriori
hypothesis based on five distinct genetic clusters
from a neighbor-joining network of COI sequences from all 81 samples produced the
greatest difference between F
and F
among all three analyses (see Table 5). In other
CT
SC
words, when nucleotide diversity is partitioned among hierarchical levels, variance in
nucleotide diversity is greatest among the groups and lowest within the groups specified
by hypothesis III.
The five-group hypothesis (III) differs from the others primarily in that it
partitions a set of 15 geographically proximate caves into three groups that eliminate
shared haplotypes but contradict both apriori
hypotheses about the locations of
important extrinsic barriers to gene flow, especially in the northern part of the MP-II
(Figure 8-III). The northernmost 15 sampled populations comprise three genetic clusters
within an approximately ten-kilometer radius. Mantel tests of group submatrices found no
significant association between population pairwise F
and geographic distances w
ithin
ST
each cluster and a low overall association among all 15 populations (see Table 6). These
results indicate that isolation by distance does not contribute significantly to variability
within these three clusters, and geographic distance explains only 14% of the variation
among the 15 populations. The genetic cluster including samples from Mullins Spring,
Teamers, and Great Saltpetre Caves in Rockcastle County is consistent with the range of
the subspecies D
. kentuckensis lexingtoni
described by Valentine (1952). Of all five, this
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cluster is also the most genetically distinct according to COI (Figures 9, 10-III). These
results provide the first molecular evidence for the monophyly and genetic distinctiveness
of this taxon.

Molecular phylogeny of North American cave trechines
Comparisons of models of nucleotide evolution in jModelTest found a
generalized time reversible (GTR) model (Lanave et al 1984) with six substitution rates
to be optimal for COI, and an HKY model (Hasegawa et al 1985) with two substitution
rates (transitions and transversions) for wg. For each model, no invariant sites were
assumed and among site rate variation was set to follow a gamma distribution.
Strict consensus trees from maximum parsimony analyses of each of the three
datasets (COI, wingless, and combined) are shown in Figures 11-13; support values were
calculated from 1000 jackknife replicates in TNT. Strict consensus trees from Bayesian
analyses of each dataset are shown in Figures 14-16; branches are annotated with clade
credibility (Bayesian posterior probability) values. 50% majority-rule consensus trees
from maximum likelihood analyses of each dataset are shown in Figures 17-19; branches
are labeled with bootstrap support values from 1000 bootstrap resampling replicates.
Both maximum likelihood analyses that included COI yielded consensus trees with very
poor support at basal nodes (Figures 17 and 19). Table 7 summarizes evidence from each
reconstruction method for or against the monophyly of genera. Bold values in Table 7
reflect high (>90) support for a given clade from particular analyses; the more bold
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values in a row, the higher the consensus for that clade among the separate and combined
analyses conducted.
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DISCUSSION
Population genetic structure in D
arlingtonea
Analysis of molecular variance estimates the percentage of genetic variation
captured by different pre-defined hierarchical partitions (e.g. among all regions, among
caves within each region, and among all caves) using DNA sequence data. These
statistics are used to calculate fixation indices, or F-statistics. F
estimates the percentage
ST
of overall a
mong
-population variation, and can alternatively be thought of as the
percentage of allelic fixation or identity w
ithin
populations (Holsinger and Weir 2009).
The closer F
is to 1, the more similar individuals within populations are to each other
ST
than to individuals in other populations. F
estimates diversity among populations within
SC
groups, while F
estimates diversity among groups themselves; the closer F
is to 1, the
CT
CT
more divergent the groups. If strong population genetic structure exists, F
should be
CT
high relative to F
.
SC
Mantel tests are commonly performed in studies of population genetics to
evaluate the strength of association between genetic and geographic distance. A high
correlation can indicate that some of the population structure observed can be attributed
to variation in allele frequencies over geographic distance, which is expected even in
panmictic populations. If a large percentage of genetic variation can be explained by
geographic distance, this can be interpreted as evidence of the effects of isolation by
distance (IBD) rather than the particular isolating mechanisms (geographic barriers)
proposed.
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Structure hypotheses I and II were developed based on apriori
information about
the locations of cave collection sites relative to (I) two hypothesized geographic barriers
to gene flow or (II) ten watersheds of higher-order streams in the MP-II. Results of
AMOVA for evaluating structure hypotheses I and II (see Tables 3 and 4) indicated that
for both hypotheses, the majority of total variation (56-61%) is accounted for by variation
among groups. These results support both hypotheses I and II over a null hypothesis of
panmixia. Because of the similarity of results for both hypotheses I and II and because
they are not mutually exclusive, neither can be considered to better represent geographic
structure of genetic diversity among the populations sampled. High estimates of F
SC
relative to F
, as well as shared haplotypes among groups in the northern MP-II
CT
indicates that neither hypothesis provides the most optimal scheme for partitioning the
observed genetic diversity.
Structure hypothesis III was developed based on the five genetic clusters resulting
from a split network including all 81 COI sequences (Figure 9). The boundaries for the
five population clusters in this hypothesis were determined solely by clustering based on
geographic
genetic distances among sequences, and are independent of any
a priori
information. A
MOVA statistics for structure hypothesis III are shown in Table 5. Tables
3-5 show that for each hypothesis of structure, among-group variation accounts for a
higher percentage of the total variation than within-group variation. These results support
all three hypotheses as better models for how diversity is structured compared with a null
model of panmixia. However, variation among groups (genetic clusters) in hypothesis III
accounts for much more of the total variation (82%) than either hypothesis I or II (see
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Tables 3-5). Only in structure hypothesis III does diversity among groups (F
= 0.82)
CT
exceed
diversity within groups (F
= 0.65). The five genetic clusters form natural,
SC
geographically proximate groupings. Unlike hypotheses I and II, no haplotypes are
shared between the five clusters (see Figure 10-III). These lines of evidence support
hypothesis III as the most representative model for the geographic structure of genetic
diversity among sampled populations, at least in the northern MP-II.
With no apriori
predictions about the importance of particular landscape features
in promoting or preventing gene flow among populations in the five clusters, it is
possible that the structure observed is an artifact of IBD. If geographic distance is
strongly positively associated with genetic distance, gaps in sampling (rather than
specific geographic features acting as barriers to gene flow) could be largely responsible
for the observed clustering of populations. A Mantel test across all 27 populations
indicates that up to 18% of the total observed genetic variation could be attributed to the
influence of geographic distance (Table 6). Across all 15 northern populations
(comprising three genetic clusters), IBD could explain up to 14% of the total variation.
However, low Mantel correlations for individual subsets corresponding to each of the
three northern clusters suggests that the genetic structure observed in this region
(Rockcastle, Jackson, and Estill counties) is probably due to extrinsic barriers to gene
flow and not simply isolation by distance. Barr (1985b) recognized that the fragmented
geology of Rockcastle County, KY may account for the morphological (and genetic)
variability in the region, which is topographically complex and dissected with many
rivers and streams. The five clusters could represent distinct lineages or population
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subsets important in considering the ecology and evolution of D
arlingtonea
, but
particular geographic or geologic features that are consistent with divergence times and
the apparent locations of these barriers have not yet been investigated.

Future directions: Population genetic structure in D
arlingtonea
Many strategies now exist for inferring genetic structure using nuclear markers
(Thomson et al. 2010), but the use of mitochondrial DNA in phylogeography still has its
advantages (Karl at al. 2012). Due to rapid accumulation of silent mutations (compared
with nuclear DNA) and uniparental inheritance, mitochondrial DNA contains informative
molecular markers often reflecting the unique genetic signatures of populations and
subpopulations that have been subject to long-term extrinsic barriers to gene flow (Avise
1987). mtDNA is both structurally conserved and rich in single-nucleotide
polymorphisms, making sequences from closely related taxa easy to amplify, simple to
align, and variable enough for inference of genetic structure at the population and species
levels (Brito and Edwards 2009).
However, high variability and maternal inheritance also increase the likelihood of
gene tree-species tree incongruence and mitochondrial polyphyly or paraphyly, especially
when population size is limited (Brito and Edwards 2009, Funk and Omland 2003).
Migration between populations appears to be rare in D
arlingtonea
(Kane et al. 1992), and
so far no evidence exists to suggest a difference in migration frequency between males
and females, making this unlikely to drive divergence of the mitochondrial gene tree from
the species tree. A more likely cause of mitochondrial gene tree-species tree discordance,
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if it exists, is mitochondrial polymorphism in a larger, ancestral source population; the
smaller the founder populations were when they became isolated in caves, the more likely
ancestral polymorphism would result in incomplete lineage sorting. This would result in
“deep coalescence” of mitochondrial markers (i.e. divergence of prior to the divergence
of populations which led to speciation) (Maddison 1997). This seems extremely likely if
ancestral cave trechine populations underwent climate-related cycles of dispersal and
introgression as previously hypothesized (Barr 1967, 1969, 1985b).
Gene tree-species tree incongruence should be expected, especially for closely
related taxa, but discordance among gene trees cannot be detected in a study that relies on
mtDNA alone. Next generation sequencing techniques (especially those relying on
restriction sites) can be used to selectively and anonymously generate hundreds or
thousands of independent markers from ultra-conserved to highly variable regions across
the genome. A future study of phylogeography in this group is anticipated which will rely
upon a next-generation RADseq approach for marker development and sequencing.
Though sequence-based approaches can provide precise estimates of genetic
divergence both genome-wide and at the level of the individual marker, percent
divergence as a proxy for reproductive isolation is not consistently reliable as a predictor
of species boundaries (Cognato 2006). Among distantly related taxa this would be
unsurprising, but Vogler and DeSalle (1994) found comparisons of genetic distance
within populations, among populations, and among closely related species to also overlap
significantly. This appears to be the case for closely related groups of cave trechines,
demonstrated by estimates of genetic distance among populations of D
arlingtonea
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exceeding that among distinct species of P
seudanophthalmus
(Kane et al. 1992). Genetic
distance data is valuable in piecing together the story of cave beetle dispersal and
speciation (i.e. through the identification of barriers to gene flow between genetic
similarity clusters). However, obtaining a well-resolved species phylogeny estimate for
D. kentuckensis
will require more thorough population sampling, the use of model-based
methods, and consensus across many markers. Rather than basing species boundaries
upon overall sequence similarity or divergence at a single locus, phylogenetic approaches
can and should be used to discover particular taxonomically informative and diagnostic
molecular characters that clearly unify some groups as “evolutionarily significant units”
to the exclusion of others (Davis and Nixon 1992, Vogler and DeSalle 1994).
No formal taxonomic changes are proposed in light of the results of this study, as
nascent species could be represented by all, some, or none of the five genetic clusters
discovered among twenty-seven sampled populations of D
arlingtonea kentuckensis
. The
three northernmost clusters (Figure 8-III) are geographically proximate but genetically
distinct, with little evidence of isolation by distance as an influence on patterns of genetic
structure. The observed strong correlation between pairwise F
and geographic distance
ST
among the southern populations may either be an artifact of sampling deficiency that
overlooks intermediate haplotypes or a reflection of a real historical sequence of
colonization events. These results should be considered as a starting point for continued
investigation of historical phylogeography and species limits in this group and related
taxa.
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Molecular phylogeny of North American cave trechines
Clades appearing in analyses of COI, wingless, and the combined data neither
support nor contradict the phyletic series proposed by Barr (1985a). A T
rechoblemus
series including N
eaphaenops 
+N
elsonites 
+P
seudanophthalmus
is possible, but
unlikely based on any of the analyses given the apparent paraphyly of
Pseudanophthalmus
, as well as the tendency for P
seudanophthalmus
and N
elsonites
to
appear together near the base of the tree while N
eaphaenops
appears to be more derived.
Nelsonites
emerged with high support in consensus trees from both Bayesian and
Maximum Likelihood as sister to a clade including all P
seudanophthalmus
except three
closely related samples from south-central Kentucky (ML BS=67, BPP=95-99, see Table
7).
A
Darlingtonea 
+
Ameroduvalius
relationship (Barr’s D
arlingtonea
series) is
neither directly supported nor contradicted by any of the analyses; a clade including
Ameroduvalius
and some D
arlingtonea
appears in all three wingless analyses, but with
very low support (Figures 12, 15, 18).
These results also fail to provide strong evidence either for or against a
monophyletic D
arlingtonea 
+
Neaphaenops
, a plausible sister relationship given their
similar ecologies, morphologies, and nonoverlapping distributions suggestive of past
vicariance. Since both of these lineages are presumed to have diverged relatively
recently, more variable and faster evolving loci (e.g. restriction site-associated
anonymous markers) may be more appropriate for testing relationships at this level.
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In contrast to Bayesian and parsimony analyses of datasets including COI,
maximum likelihood produced consensus trees in which N
elsonites
(COI only) or
Neaphaenops
(combined data) appeared at the base. These results should be approached
with skepticism due to the very low (<10) bootstrap values supporting each of those
arrangements (Figures 17 and 19). Missing (incomplete) data and inadequate character or
taxon sampling are possible explanations for this degree of discordance among analyses,
which discourages drawing conclusions from a single reconstruction method.
Overall, results from all analyses provide strong evidence for the monophyly of
each of the five “minor” genera (i.e. all genera except P
seudanophthalmus
).
Pseudanophthalmus
(as currently classified) appears basal and paraphyletic in most
analyses, with each of the minor genera representing derived lineages. Barr
acknowledged the likelihood of N
eaphaenops
and N
elsonites
having diverged “via an
adaptive shift from a P
seudanophthalmus
-like ancestor” (Barr 1985a), resulting in a case
of paraphyly which he found taxonomically acceptable owing to the distinct differences
among the three groups. D
arlingtonea
and A
meroduvalius
were hypothesized to belong
to a separate lineage (Barr 1985a). If a cladistic approach to taxonomic classification is to
be upheld in light of molecular phylogenetic evidence, either P
seudanophthalmus
should
be divided into several (perhaps many) monophyletic taxa, each with generic status, or
Neaphaenops
,
Darlingtonea
,
Nelsonites
, and possibly A
meroduvalius
should be relegated
to subgenera of P
seudanophthalmus
, pending support from a future more inclusive
multilocus molecular phylogeny.
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Future directions: Molecular phylogeny of North American cave trechines
Inclusion of additional taxa, especially representatives of old world genera, will
“deepen” the tree and allow for more rigorous testing of the taxonomic hypotheses of
Barr and Valentine regarding generic relationships. Barr believed that North American
cave trechines belonged to three “phyletic series”: a T
rechoblemus
series (including
Pseudanophthalmus
,
Neaphaenops
, and N
elsonites
along with several non-troglobitic
genera, a D
arlingtonea
series (including D
arlingtonea
and A
meroduvalius
), and an
Aphaenops
series including X
enotrechus
, which Barr believed was more closely related
to European A
phaenops
than to any other North American taxa (Barr 1971, 1985; Barr
and Krekeler 1967). Valentine proposed that P
seudanophthalmus
,
Neaphaenops
,
Darlingtonea
, and N
elsonites
all belonged to the T
rechoblemus
series, and that
Ameroduvalius
was more closely related to the Palearctic D
uvalius
series than to any of
its North American relatives (Valentine 1952).
Incorporation of additional characters is likely to reduce the number of most
parsimonious trees found in MP analysis, improve consensus among trees found in
Bayesian and ML analyses, and increase confidence that the estimated phylogeny is
congruent with the historical species tree through increasing the sample size of
independent gene lineages observed (Wiens 2003).
Another question waiting to be addressed in a molecular phylogenetic context is
that of the monophyly of (and relationships among) the 26 species groups of
. This will be a sampling intensive endeavor, requiring collection of
Pseudanophthalmus
DNA-quality material from ten different states if representatives from every species
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group are to be included (Barr 2004). Alternatively, next generation sequencing
techniques may permit the use of somewhat degraded DNA from museum specimens
while greatly increasing the number of species-level informative characters that can be
used.
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TABLES
Table 1
. List of D
arlingtonea
populations included in a study of mitochondrial
haplotypes, including population (taxon) reference codes, locality information, collection
dates, sample size, and assigned faunal region and local watershed.
Taxon
Code

Cave

County

Collection
Date

N

Faunal Local Watershed/Code (River
Region
Drainage)

BLO

Blowing

Wayne

1-Mar-2014

4

4

Otter Creek/OT (CR)

CLF

Clifford Pearson

Estill

14-Aug-2014

2

1

Station Camp Creek/SC (KR)

CLI

Climax

Rockcastle

31-Jul-2014

4

2

Roundstone Creek/RO (RR)

FLE

Fletcher Spring

Rockcastle

15-Mar-2014

4

2

Skegg Creek/SK (RR)

GSP

Great Saltpetre

Rockcastle

15-Aug-2014

4

2

Roundstone Creek/RO (RR)

HIC

Hicksey

Jackson

14-Aug-2014

4

1

Station Camp Creek/SC (KR)

HIS

Hisel

Jackson

1-Aug-2014

1

1

Station Camp Creek/SC (KR)

HRT

Hurt

Wayne

12-Jul-2014

4

4

Beaver Creek/BE (CR)

JES

Jesse

Wayne

28-Sep-2013

4

4

Otter Creek/OT (CR)

JGR

John Griffin

Jackson

31-Jul-2014

4

2

Horse Lick Creek/HL (RR)

KOG

Koger

Wayne

28-Sep-2013

1

4

Beaver Creek/BE (CR)

LAI

Lainhart #1

Jackson

1-Aug-2014

4

2

Station Camp Creek/SC (KR)

LAK

Lakes

Jackson

31-Jul-2014

4

2

Horse Lick Creek/HL (RR)

MOR

Morning Hole

Jackson

14-Aug-2014

2

1

Station Camp Creek/SC (KR)

MUL

Mullins Spring

Rockcastle

15-Mar-2014

2

2

Roundstone Creek/RO (RR)

PHC

Pine Hill

Rockcastle

15-Mar-2014

3

2

Roundstone Creek/RO (RR)

PIN

Piney Grove

Pulaski

20-Oct-2013

3

3

Pitman Creek/PI (CR)

POU

Pourover

Pulaski

20-Oct-2013

4

3

Buck Creek/BU (CR)

RCH

Richardson's

Pulaski

20-Oct-2013

4

3

Pitman Creek/PI (CR)

ROA

Roadside

Pulaski

4-Jul-2012

1

3

Pitman Creek/PI (CR)

SAV

Savage

Clinton

28-Sep-2013

2

4

Spring Creek/SP (CR)

SOR

Sinks of Roundstone Rockcastle

15-Aug-2014

2

2

Roundstone Creek/RO (RR)

SRI

Sinks and Rises

Jackson

1-Aug-2014

3

2

Horse Lick Creek/HL (RR)

STA

Stab

Pulaski

4-Jul-2012

4

3

Buck Creek/BU (CR)

STL

Steele Hollow

McCreary

12-Jul-2014

3

4

Little South Fork/LS (CR)

TEA

Teamers

Rockcastle

15-Aug-2014

4

2

Roundstone Creek/RO (RR)

WIND

Wind

Pulaski

4-Jul-2012

4

4

Pitman Creek/PI (CR)
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Table 2
. General information about the molecular markers used in this study.
Marker
COI

Primer
Name

Primer Sequence (5’-3’)

Approx. product Model
length (bp)
(AIC)

‘Jerry’
‘Pat’

CAACAYTTATTTTGATTTTTTGG
ATCCATTACATATAATCTGCCATA

850

Wg550F ATGCGTCAGGARTGYAARTGYCAYGGYATGTC
WgAbRZ CACTTNACYTCRCARCACCARTG

wg

Wg578F TGCACNGTGAARACYTGCTGGATG
WgAbR ACYTCGCAGCACCARTGGAA

GTR+G

500
450

HKY+G

Table 3
. AMOVA statistics, fixation indices, and results of hypothesis tests for structure
I (4 faunal regions).
AMOVA I
Source of variation

Degrees of freedom Sum of squares

Variance components

Percentage of variation

Among groups

3

149.425

2.19461 (Va)

56.30

Among populations
within groups

23

108.884

1.44888 (Vb)

37.17

Within populations

58

14.750

0.25431 (Vc)

6.52

Total

84

273.059

3.89780

100

Fixation Indices: I
FSC

0.85069

Vb and FSC : P(random > observed) = 0.00000***

FST

0.93476

Vc and FST : P(random < observed) = 0.00000***

FCT

0.56304

Va and FCT : P(random > observed) = 0.00000***

Table 4
. AMOVA statistics, fixation indices, and results of hypothesis tests for structure
II (10 watersheds).
AMOVA II
Source of variation

Degrees of freedom Sum of squares

Variance components

Percentage of variation

Among groups

9

196.197

2.16311 (Va)

60.85

Among populations
within groups

17

62.112

1.13762 (Vb)

32.00

Within populations

58

14.750

0.25431 (Vc)

7.15

Total

84

273.059

3.55503

100

Fixation Indices: II
FSC

0.81730

Vb and FSC : P(random > observed) = 0.00000***

FST

0.92846

Vc and FST : P(random < observed) = 0.00000***

FCT

0.60846

Va and FCT : P(random > observed) = 0.00000***
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Table 5
. AMOVA statistics, fixation indices, and results of hypothesis tests for structure
III (5 genetic clusters).
AMOVA III
Source of variation

Degrees of freedom Sum of squares

Variance components

Percentage of variation

Among groups

4

221.073

3.27840 (Va)

81.93

Among populations
within groups

22

37.236

0.46852 (Vb)

11.71

Within populations

58

14.750

0.25431 (Vc)

6.36

Total

84

273.059

4.00124

100

Fixation Indices: III
FSC

0.64818

Vb and FSC : P(random > observed) = 0.00000***

FST

0.93644

Vc and FST : P(random < observed) = 0.00000***

FCT

0.81935

Va and FCT : P(random > observed) = 0.00000***

Table 6
. Results of Mantel tests (10000 permutations) of association between geographic
distance and population pairwise FST within and among groups from hypotheses I and
III, containing the same 15 northern MP-II populations partitioned in different ways.
hypothesis (group #)

populations included

% variation
explained by P(obs.>sim.)
geographic
(α=0.05)
distance

III (1)

CLF, HIC, LAI, MOR, HIS, SRI, JGR, LAK, CLI

<1

0.468

III (2)

FLE, PHC, SOR

<1

0.6637

III (5)

TEA, MUL, GSP

<1

0.673

I (1)

CLF, HIC, LAI, MOR, HIS

7

0.761

I (2)

SRI, JGR, LAK, CLI, MUL, GSP, TEA, SOR, PHC, FLE

19

0.0035

all northern MP-II

14

0.0033

all 27 populations

18

0.0001
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Table 7
. Summary of support values from each analysis. MP: maximum parsimony
jackknife support; B: Bayesian posterior probability; ML: maximum likelihood bootstrap
support. (* indicates support for clade if P
seudanophthalmus
from Webster, Sig
Shacklett’s, and Glass Caves are excluded).
Clade

COI

Wg

COI + Wg

MP

B

ML

MP

B

ML

MP

B

ML

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Neaphaenops

99

100

74

74

83

74

97

60

-

Darlingtonea

100

100

72

-

-

-

100

89

90

Ameroduvalius

98

100

96

88

100

90

100

89

89

Nelsonites

99

100

-

75

100

78

100

99

98

-

-

-

46*

60/
99*

67*

66*

Pseudanophthalmus

Nelsonites + Pseudanophthalmus

40

75/
95* 48/
87*

FIGURES
Figure 1.
(Adapted from Barr 1985b, figure 3) Map showing the major geologic features
important for cave development in the southeastern United States: MP-I and MP-II
(green) are western and eastern bands of the Mississippian Plateau.

Figure 2. E
stimated distribution of P
seudanophthalmus
.
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Figure 3. D
orsal habitus photomicrographs of P
seudanophthalmus sp. nov.
(Steele
Hollow Cave, McCreary Co., KY), Ameroduvalius jeanneli (Green Hill Cave, Rockcastle
Co., KY), 
Nelsonites jonesi
(Richardson’s Cave, Pulaski Co., KY), and N
eaphaenops
tellkampfi
(Fisher Ridge Cave, Hart Co., KY).

Figure 4
. Known distributions of N
eaphaenops tellkampfi
and D
arlingtonea kentuckensis
in the western (MP-I) and eastern (MP-II) Mississippian Plateau regions of Kentucky and
Tennessee (Barr 1967, 1979, 1985).
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Figure 5
. Dorsal habitus photo montage of D
arlingtonea kentuckensis
Valentine, 1952,
obtained using a Synchroscopy photomicroscopy system with Auto-Montage Pro
software (Synoptics Ltd.).

Figure 6.
Agarose gel of PCR products from an annealing temperature gradient for
optimization of PCR conditions for the wingless primers Wg578F and WgAbR. Band
brightness indicates amplicon concentration. Nonspecific binding is evidenced by a ~350
bp fragment, clearly visible for the lower annealing temperatures (left lanes).
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Figure 7
. Distribution map of individual collecting localities in eastern Kentucky for a
study of COI haplotype diversity and population genetic structure in D
arlingtonea
kentuckensis
. Numbers correspond to the four faunal regions in structure hypothesis I.
Each circle represents a population (cave collecting locality). Frequencies and diversity
of COI haplotypes are represented by size and color(s) of each circle. Similar colors
qualitatively indicate similar haplotypes.
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Figure 8
. Maps showing frequencies and diversity of COI haplotypes for each of (I) four
faunal regions, (II) ten watersheds, and (III) five genetic clusters. Each color represents
one haplotype. Color similarity qualitatively indicates haplotype similarity. Haplotype
frequencies are represented by pie chart diameter.
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Figure 9
. A split network generated from an alignment of all 81 COI sequences using the
NeighborNet algorithm in SplitsTree4 (Huson and Bryant 2006) shows five genetically
distinct clusters. Bootstrap support values are displayed for the branch with the highest
support among each group of branches. Colors of genetic clusters correspond to the
haplotype clusters in Figure 8 (III).
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Figure 10
. Minimum spanning network of 28 COI haplotypes color coded in three ways:
I
: by faunal region according to structure hypothesis I (1: Kentucky River side of barrier
1; 2: Rockcastle River side of barrier 1; 3: North of Cumberland River; 4: South of
Cumberland River); I
I
: by watershed according to structure hypothesis II (codes for
minor watersheds and associated river drainages are provided in Table 1); I
II
: by genetic
cluster group (see neighbor-joining network of all 81 COI mtDNA sequences at bottom
right). Circles are labeled by haplotype (1-28). Diameters represent haplotype frequencies
(H2 is scaled 50%). Small dots along connecting lines represent nucleotide changes or
intermediate/unobserved haplotypes.
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Figure 11
. Strict consensus of 10,000 trees from parsimony analysis of partial COI
sequence data for 106 taxa. Branches are labeled with support values from 1000 jackknife
replicates.
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Figure 12
. Strict consensus of 306 trees from parsimony analysis of partial wingless
sequence data for 63 taxa.
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Figure 13
. Strict consensus of 352 trees from parsimony analysis of 840 bp of combined
partial COI and wg sequence data from 62 OTUs.
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Figure 14
. 50 percent majority-rule consensus of trees sampled in Bayesian analysis of
COI.
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Figure 15
. 50 percent majority-rule consensus of trees sampled in Bayesian analysis of
wingless. Outgroup (
Trechus oregonensis
) omitted from figure due to long branch length.
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Figure 16
. 50 percent majority-rule consensus of trees sampled in Bayesian analysis of
840 bp of combined partial COI and wg sequence data from 62 OTUs. Outgroup
(
Bembidion erasum
) omitted from figure due to long branch length.
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Figure 17
. Majority-rule consensus of sampled trees from maximum likelihood analysis
of a 501 bp fragment of COI from 106 OTUs.
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Figure 18
. Majority-rule consensus of sampled trees from maximum likelihood analysis
of a 337 bp fragment of wingless from 62 OTUs. Outgroup (
Trechus oregonensis
)
omitted from figure due to long branch length.
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Figure 19
. Majority-rule consensus of sampled trees from maximum likelihood analysis
of combined data from 60 OTUs. Outgroup (
Bembidion erasum
) omitted from figure due
to long branch length.
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APPENDIX I
i. TNT commands (all analyses):
mxram 1000 ;
hold 10000 ;
mult=replic 100 ;
bbreak=tbr;
nelsen * ;
resample jak replications 1000 prob 36 ;

ii. MrBayes commands (combined analysis):
charset COI = 1-503;
charset WG = 504-840;
partition favored = 2: COI, WG;
set partition = favored;
lset applyto = (1) nst=6 rates=gamma;
lset applyto = (2) nst=2 rates=gamma;
mcmcp ngen=5000000 printfreq=1000 samplefreq=1000 nchains=4;

(
lset
options equivalent to those specified for partitions (
1)
and (
2)
were used in
COI and wg analyses, respectively)
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